
Bride 

8-14-16 
HP) Come before Me stripped of all unrighteousness; Bride, Bride, come sanctified by 
My Blood; come, adorned with purity; beautiful purity; come 
HH) listen to My words as you read them; glean from their wisdom; My wisdom I do 
impart; be wise, be wise; all My Chosen must be wise; act in My wisdom; be not 
careless; allow My wisdom to come forth in all matters;  

8-16-16 
HH) stagnate not, Bride, watch for pools of stagnation; enter them not; lift your eyes 
to Me; receive; now the richness of My Glory; receive it, grasp it, take it in; let it not 
go; 

8-26-16 
L) come to My table; I have much for you to digest; digest of My fruit; Love, Joy; 
take, eat, digest; Child, you must; you have need of My fruit as do all My Children; 
eat, digest 
HP) succinct; be succinct in all you do; My Bride must be succinct; careful in all 
your ways; overtly alert; be it now so Bride; the highest level of alertness; shy 
away not 
succinct: clearly and briefly stated; concise 

9-23-16 
L) Bride, Bride, Bride, progress to higher levels; your knowledge must increase; 
yield yourselves to Me; come now quickly; no hesitation; adjudicated; favorably; 
progress, progress, progress 

10-07-16 
HH) enter; Glory Bells; hear My Glory Bells ringing, Bride; 

10-09-16 
HH) come, join Us; silent; magnanimous; huge strides, huge strides; Bride 
making huge strides; I saw a right leg making a huge step forward as though to take a 
giant step.) encourage Her; say it; (Come on, Bride, you an do it. Be not afraid for 
Almighty God and King Jesus and the Holy Spirit are with us. Be not afraid. By the 
PMGT and the ANJ step, Bride, step.) significant; tell Her; encourage Her; aid Her; 

10-14-16 
HP) lift the Bride; salvation; tell Her to have salvation for the lost foremost in Her 
mind and actions;  

10-17-16 
L) tell My Bride to allow their praises to be impregnated with all that I am; every 
praise must be so; for My purposes 



HH) Protocol; enter; jurisprudence; allow; careful attention; Bride must pay 
careful attention; read and study the archives I've given; details overlooked; 
important; crucial details;  

10-19-16 
HH) no toehold must be given to the enemy; watch the details; evil sneaks in when 
details are overlooked or lost; pay attention, pay attention, pay attention; you know 
this must be; pay attention, My Chosen Ones; 

11-02-16 
HP) Bride, Bride, Bride, your memories are coming alive; truly alive; expect much 
now; fully functioning memories; (Thank You, Lord, I receive and activate the memory 
You have given me by the ANJ so be it exactly as You deem.) good job 

11-08-16 
L) win, win; Our unified team; working on My schedule; following My plans; see 
that, Bride; see that; pull away not; all must be done in Our unity; Our order 

11-10-16 
HH) come to Us; sit; prepare yourselves; great movements; My time; watch for 
My time; My Chosen, be sincere and serious in all you do; enter not into frivolity; 
ever so aware;  

11-16-16 
HP) hunger after Me; Principalities; beware; they must topple; bring them down, 
Bride, bring them down 

11-19-16 
HP) know Me as ruler; 
HH) DR; understand commitment; Our commitment; the depths and facets of 
commitment; this must be for all My Chosen; My Bride must come forth in total, 
absolute commitment to Me; tell her; tell her; it is so much more, much, much 
deeper than a mere “yes”; this they must grasp; it must come from deep within each; 

*11-20-16 
L) August'; Be August'; My Bride must be; August' yet humble; inspire My babes; 
handle all, handle all 
HP) (When I started to send more praises to the Hill called the Place...) bountiful; 
yes, bountiful presence; (I asked for understanding.) yes, I desire to take you into the 
presence of My bounty; (Lord, I allow and activate this allowance according to Your 
will.) be it so, be it so, be it so; prepare yourself; correct, it has begun; (I had just 
recalled that I had been notified yesterday evening that I had won a new glass sander.) 
be ready; feet firm 
HH) all enter; judgment must be; sit and receive My mantra; My spiritual manna; 
be bold, child, you must be bold in holiness; (I agree, Father, be it as You say.) (I 



asked for His guidance in getting rid of blockages.) simply remove them; (I did by the 
PMGT and ANJ and sent them to the dry places and told them to remain there.) nicely 
done; (I had also as the matriarch of our family removed any blockages Almighty God 
wanted removed from our family at this time.) DDR; now look for the facets; 
recognize them; (Yes, Father, I choose to by the ANJ.) Child, Child, keep allowing the 
increases; (I allowed all the increasing Almighty God wants me to have by the ANJ.) 
yes, so be it; now go 
August' : [L. augustus, from augeo, to increase, the same word as the name Augustus.] 
Grand, magnificent; majestic, impressing awe, inspiring reverence  

11-28-16 
L) Provide My utterances through you, My Chosen; Provide Me legal pathways; 
increasingly so; allow and work for more legal pathways; pathways for the babes; 
overcoming pathways for them 
HH) encroach not on Our peace; allow the enemy to encroach not; prepare to 
disallow enemy encroachment; they must be denied and given no ground; 
understand absolutely no ground whatsoever; 

11-29-16 
HP) ignite more fires as I direct; ignite beacon fire on the hill; the lost will see; (I 
asked for instructions.) use the striker; (did with the ANJ) that does it; now, keep 
praises flowing there 
HH) keep your feet under My table; eat of My meat, of My sustenance; be nourished 
with My knowledge, My understanding, My wisdom; be ye whole; take in every word, 
every word I say; allow My words to unite you; to unite you as though one being; no 
schisms; no jealousy; no doubt; no worry; no fear; be united in wholeness, My 
Chosen; study; 

12-06-16 
L) Listening Post; I am your listening post; I hear all; parallel Me in this; hear the 
babes; they cry out; comfort them with My truths 
HP) apart; keep your minds apart from the thinking of the enemy; give up no room in 
your minds to them; My Chosen, this must be; yes, allow My light to shine within you; 
let it shine upon you; gladly receive it;  

12-09-16 
HH) enter; you are right to bow; be endowed; be endowed with phenomenal 
increases; sit; receive from My depths; wisdom rapidly increasing; abuse it not; 
refuse temptation; Bride, you must, must , must recognize temptations; so, so many 
subtle ones; cleanse as often as needed; totally aware; quick to cleanse; let Satan 
in no part of your minds, your thinking; you know this must be; you must be clean for 
teaching; see to it, Bride, see to it; 



12-10-16 COMPLETION FACTOR 
L) Praise Be; Praises Be; grasp, understand; let them flow from you; continually 
flow; flow in unison from My Chosen; that they gain in strength, Power, Might, and 
force; see that; grasp, grasp 
HP) Magnificent coverage being made; tire not Bride, tire not; strengthen in silence, 
calm, and peace 
HH) receive of My words; grasp their energy; yes, their energy; you have finally 
grasped one of My main points; being ready; keep sharing and calling things, 
people, and situations into readiness; be not lax in this; all must be in a continual 
state of readiness; yes, yes, yes, you are and shall continue so; understanding is the 
completion factor; put this knowledge in your permanent memory; 


